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AGREEMENT PROVES A SNAG

(ompromiM of Last Year Between Citio

Federation and Saloon.

LLMER THOMAS ENCOUNTERS DIFFICULTY

''rotests Against lutaanrr l.lrenee
a

6

of
Account of Selling 1,1a a r

on Sunday Heard by

tha Board.

Like an avenging monster the illegal
nmpromloe. made by the saloon keepers
f Omaha and the executive commute of

ilia Civic Federation In the matter of liquor
licenses last year, and agreed to by the
i'.oard of Fire and Police Commissioners,
i'.fte up last night to harass and embarass
i:lmer H. Thomas, the attorney for the
civic Federation, who this year is seeking
io prevent the granting of licenses to sa-

loon keepers whom he alleges broke the
law during the lust year. The attorney!
I r the saloon men alleged before the Board

f Fire and Police Commissioners Thurs-
day night that the protestant. Klmer

was not acting in good faith, and
;is proof of this assertion. John Tarlsh.
.attorney for the saloon keepers now and
:i year ago, took the stand and made tho
following statement of the compromise

made at that time:
At the lime of the granting of licenses the

Pint of the year Mr. Thomas, as attorney
for the Civic Federation, protested against
the granting of a number of licenses on
arlous grounds, among which was the Sun-

day closing. I talked with Mr. Thomas on
: he day the hearing was set and secured a
i ostponement of the case. After that I
met with number of the saloon men and
waa given authority to meet Mr. Thomas
und the members of the executive eommit-ie- e

of the Civic Federation. The meeting
was held In tho office of T. J. Mfthoney and
ihn following men were present! Elmer K.
Thomas. T. J. Mahoney, C. S. Haywarrt, V .

r r:nhm 1 ir Homers and James .

Hamilton. It was agreed that if the
saloons would close at 12 o'clock and tP.e
.IfKirs be locked by 12:W. no liquor to be
r.old to minors, prostitution excluded from
the saloons, the Sunday closing would be
.aivri 1 stilled at thn time that if the

Sunday closing was Insisted upon the eon- -

ipnce ai once. mr. uiiii street, was annual to neV
sltlon we started situation. It alleged ' succeeded

we perfectly made on "J Ray.companlea. iitrpmrnL I . . . . . ished
The agreement was made and I so stated

to'the board, and Mr. Thomas withdrew
his protests and licenses were granted.

Thomas Objects to Evidence.
Mr. Thomas objections to the In-

troduction of this agreement as evidence
and when he was overruled asked until
Friday In which to secure evidence
which to answer, and through It I. ,T.

Dunn, erstwhile reformer helper of
aat across the table, attorney for

various saloons.
During the afternoon and evening Mr.

Thomas Introduced testimony to that
a number saloons had sold liquor on
Sundays and that the the street
into the barroom was obstructed by screens
ind curtains. The allied attorneys for the

offered pay, that
the testimony ing further Increase In value,
on Sundays and every" question Mr. Thomas
asked to show that a general business had

ofl Sunday was promptly over-

ruled by board. The attorneys offered
to tlie statement by

Civic Federation detectives regarding tha
obstructions in the .saloons, but their
witnesses were tho Sun-

days, referred to by the protestant's wit-

nesses 'they did not of their own per-

sonal knowledge, Und when asked 'if
had sold liquor on Sunday the objections
were always sustained.

police Testimony Kept
board also put the seal upon' the

mouths of Chief Donahue and Captain
Mr. Thomas them regarding

Sunday opening. The attorneys objected to
question as being and im-

material" and Chairman Broatch promptly
sustained the objections.

George Brunnenkant. who runs a saloon
at $17 South Seventeenth street, said he had

at his saloon on a Sunday which
Detective Oavlen said he had bought

witness said he had gone home
hefore noon' left a porter there to clean
up. He he hud told the porter not to
Mel) anything, but did not whether
he had his instructions, thougli the
porter was acting as bartender in those

'
"What were sales on Sun-

day?" asked Thomas.
The attorneys objected chorus

Chairman Broatch sustained the objec-
tion. A dozen different ways Mr. Thomas

if the
way to check tip the porter, bvil the at
torneys refused to the man lu

Session a. Long One.
The session Thursday began at 1 o'clock

lasted until 10 at night
evidence was taken, a portion

of the was taken In discussion
of a mode, of procedure. ' It was in tio
early the afternoon session thy
the attorneys objected to testi-
mony being taken, because
Attorney Thomas was acting In tad falth.L
After discussion it was finally agreed
to the testimony then decldo
whether It should be actud by the
board.

Previous to introduction of
the protests against the following wer

J Mufflers,
Hosiery, suit Cases, Gloves, Fancy Vests

withdrawn and licenses were granted: WW
Pros., 1113 Farnam street; William Mullen.
40? Twelfth street; Wnlsteln C0.5

fail W. KngUndcr. Fifteenth and Podge,
and Cackley r.ros.

Testlmnnr Detectives.
Petertlves Baldwin and Cavlen,

by the Civic. Federation, testified that one
or both of them had bought liquor front
the following places on Sundays, while
Oavlen in rases that these
places had the view the street ob
structed by screens or otherwise: John
Wright, If Twelfth: Pabst. Strt South
Sixteenth; Mctr. Pros.. rz Leavenworth:
Stori Prewitig company, 11 Sherman ave-

nue; Hugo nil. 1321 Duuglas; Willow
Serines brewery. Third end Hickory; Fred
Krug Brewing company. ffl South Tenth;
Foley & Ityan; John II. Morrison; Jest
Peterson. 1417 Jackson: Charles Loftley,

and Howard: Ixiuls Bchmidt,
Aetna hotel; Brown &, Russell, Thirteenth
and Cblcago; Peterson, Thirteenth
and Harney; Hagen A Co., 313 South Fif-

teenth; Henry Keating. Krug theater;
Herding, 312 South Thirteenth; Helmer
Nellson. 311 Sixteenth; Herman
Bchaffrr. In nearly of these places
Oavlen testified that the windows and
doors were obstructed so that people on
the street could not see Into the buildings.

Saloon Men on "tan.
At the night session the saloon men put

on Met. George Tlerney, George
Brunnenkant. John A. Tuthill others
whose testimony covered nearly all of the
places mentioned and they swore In effect
that there was obstructions to shut out
the of the of the saloons
from street.

The meeting will be resumed at t o'clock
this afternoon. Detective went
to St. Ixiuls In the afternoon and will

Wednesday should the attorneys
conclude to

PROPERTY IS NOT FOR SALE

Myers-Dillo- n Corner Held at
hlhltlve Trice for Heirs

of Owners.
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Smith says the corner will not be sold at
any

P. B. Myer. president of the Myer-DUlo- n

company, which the corner, said
when asked concerning deal that his
company had stood for some time to
buy the corner at a reasonable price, but
he had given to understand It
was not for

Announcements of tbe Theaters.
The marriage of Mary Tudor to I.outs of

Franca one of the strokes of Wolsley
political genius added much to
prestige of the of Henry VIII, but
the marriage of the of Louis to
Charles Brandon, un untitled gentleman of
England, was a triumph for love of a
woman a man. The house of Tudor
whs founded In much the same way, when
the widow of an English king married an
untitled Welshman . because he was
nmn she lovecl. Therefore Mary Tujor'a
action may be ?ald to b! an atavistic exhi-
bition. Charles Major has surrounded tho
rplsode with a glamor of romance that is
truly delightful, and the assistance of
Paul Kester has prepared for the stage a

that tells story as completely and
In as charming a manner as did the novel.
"When Knighthood Was In Flower" will bo
the Christmas attraction at the Boyd
theater, the engagement opening Christ-
mas eve (Sunday contlnnlns
three nights, with a special matinee cn
Christmas afternoon. Roselle
will be seen In rolo of Mary Tudor and

tried to find out proprietor had any lis by a fine company.

a

testimony

employed

Fourteenth

cross-examin- e

supported

Three more performances of "The Man
from Mexico" will be given at the Burwood
theater by the Woodward Stork company.

company has made a distinct hit and
tliH attendance 1ms been large all week. In
spite of the holiday Interest. For Christ-
mas week, beginning with the matinee on
Sunday afternoon, "The Christian" will be
the bill. A special matinee will be given on
Christmas afternoon.

Fatalities Prevented.
After an accident, use Bucklen's Arnica

Salve. It prevents fatal results. Heals
burns, sores. IS cents. For sale by

Sherman ; WcConnell Drug Co.

Red Ruby Rings. Edholm. Jewelen

ailliiltlW I

a i
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Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,

VARICOCELE
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'

less the at t ;

normal condition. No cutting, no iin, no danger, detention from
work. Perfect CURE OL'A It ANTF.P.D.

Men who have Indulged in errors, excesses, overwork. O" mental
a word with you. Manv of you have Nervous Debility,

k.
iiy. Organic Weakness . I.'Fnondency. Failing Mmory, of Am
t itlon or similar symptoms, nhioh 10b you of manhood abso-
lutely unfit you for life. Our tieatm nt will correct all of these evils

restore you to nature Intended a hale, hearty, happy man,
with all pnwei's, vigorous und complete.

I ntSn DO I C2 ON 'ur treatment is result of therWIOWIl thousands of cases and
permanently cured, the manv euaea of all stages 01 the

treat uily. 1 His experience nas enabled us to perfect h treatment tnat is harm-le- a.

I'leaxant tQ x,ut and the blessing 10 humanitv. Cl'KES QUICKER than
TREATMENT at HOT 8PRINO8. We know this ia a BOLD statement to make, but
we are prepared to to anyone interested by getting facta patients

Heated, who will substantiate every word of the above. Investigate IT. No
treatment like it In Omaha.

WK CVKE NERVOUS DEBILITY. LOST VITALITY. HYDROCELE. STOMACH.
KIDNEY. ULADDER DIHKABKS. CATARRH of Ihf BUPDEK. all contagious or
arqulred diseases. PROSTATIC DISEASES, and all DISEASES DISORDERS
MEN and all asaoclate diseases and weaknesses mn. To these maladies alone,
we earnestly devoted our professional Uvea.

- Everything oonfldental and private. Medicine and letters always In plain
- i.arkages. the fourteen years have been in our motto has been "LOW

CHARGES and Qt'ICK CTRF:S. Our home by correspondence is alwa)s
successful. Consultation

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES.
tlB 8. 14th, Cor. 14th Douglas Streets, Uiualta, Nebraska.

ANTI-PAS- S BILL IS COMING

Senator Hojnei. Hai Tried Sir Time
Before, to L'ake Aaother

EXPECTS OPPOSITION FROM RAILROADS

Teachers of the State Organising lo
Make a Fight the Dictation

f the School Rook Pb-Hahl- ng

Companies.

a Staff Correspondent.)
rE3 MOINES. Dec. 21. t8peclal.)-8ena-- tor

John Hughes of Williamsburg, who has
been the of the anti-pas- s bills In-

troduced In the legislature during the last
six years, said oday that he took no
stock In the reports that tho
railroads would not oppose an antl-pas- a

bill at this session of the legislature.
"When I Introduced my first bill In the
house six years ago said the railroads
had gotten me to Introduce the bill," said
Senator Hughes today, "and yet the bill
waa killed and that, too, with railroad
Influence. The railroads will fight It again
at this session, as they did at the last.
1 am not to say whether I think the

haa a better show to be enacted Into
law at this session or not, but there will
be opposition from the railroads, there Is
no doubt of that."

Requisition Asked.
At the solicitation of the authorities of

Mills county Governor A, B. Cummins to-

day Issued an application to the governor
of Nebraska for a requisition for Ell
Springer, who Is at Beatrice, Neb., and la
wanted at Malvern, In Mills county, on a
charge of seduction. Mamie Foxworthy Is
the complaining witness.

Fight Against School Book Trust.
A plan to break the power of the

book companies In the selection of teachers
for various positions will be launched at
the meeting of the State Teachers' associa
tion here next week. The move has been
agitated and fostered each for sev-

eral years, but has come to naught. A
of the number of
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Annual Posanm Dinner.
Jeff Logan gave his annual possum

dinner to state and county officials last
night at his home on the east side. Mr.
Logan Is the chief Janitor for the senate
and is a colored man. His annual possum
dinners have become famous and statesmen
of the highest ability have graced his
board on these occasions. Governor Cum
mins, judges of the supreme and district
benches, state officials and members of
the legislature were present last night.
There were ten present who were never
present on previous occasions and according
to custom each was given an Improvised
Initiation Into the Inner circle. Among
the new initiates was Representative L.
Temple of Osceola. On other occasions
Senator Allison. Senator Dolllver and other
noted men have been entertained.

Draft of BUI Completed.
Hon. O. Berryhlll today completed

the draft of the which will be presented
to the legislature giving this city a special
franchise to Incorporate on the commission
plan of Galveston. Tbe Is a .special
charter for Des Moines only, but there are
claims made by Cedar Rapids Sioux
City people that they want the same privi-
lege.

Talbott with Woodmen.
Head Consul Talbott of Lincoln attended

the mammoth meeting of Woodmen this
evening at Fester's opera house, where a
class of J00 was given the Initiatory cere-
monies. An address from Mr. Talbott and
other prominent Woodmen followed.

Collates Reaches Des Moines.
Count Carl von Waohtmeister, Swedish

consul at Havana, Cuba, and Countess
Wachtmeister, nee Bculah Hubbell, arrived
in Des Moines from the east this morning
and are guests of the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Hubbell, at Terrace Hill.
The trip home was made by way of New
Tork, where they landed after a very rough
passage, and upon arriving in Des
this morning Count and Countess Wacht-meist- er

witnessed their first snowstorm in
four years.

natch Purse at Cedar Rapids.
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Dec. LI. (Special.)
Jack the Hugger has given place to Jack

Sna.tch.er. There has nothing
heard from Jack the Hugger since a daring
young woman In the city stabbed him with
a hat pin, but another dangerous character
has come to light and so far has escaped
tbe vigilance of the police. He will dart

behind a tree and snatch a woman's
pocketbook or bundle from her and make
his escape. He never attacks a man and
has always away unidentified.

Divorce Knds Suddenly.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia,. Dec. 21. (Special.)
The divorce case of Mrs. Mekota, wife of

former County Attorney Mekota, In which
such sensational evli'mce was presented by
tbe plaintiff, was suddenly dismissed on
motion of the plaintiff yesterday, before
the defendant or corespondent bad any op-
portunity of presenting their side of the
case. This action of Mrs. Mekota has
aroused even more of a sensation than the
allegations in her petition and the evidence
presented at the trial.

Trampled to Death hr Cattle.
STOIX Crrr. Ja., Dec. a. (Special.)

K. Mueny of Mapleton, a wealthy farmer,
was run over by a herd of cattle hungry
for salt, and trampled to death. His body
was found today badly mangled by the
feet of the steers. Mueny left home two
days ago intending to feed his cattle salt,
carrying a large sack with him. When he
failed to return home a search for him
waa made by his neighbors. After hunting
for two days was found in a giilly
dead.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL PLAYS

Senior Claaaea Give laterratlna; Pre-ajra- m

at the Parish School
Boon.

The senior members of the Sacred Heart
parish school save an eniovahle entertain.pur method of curing the quickest, harm- - w evf..,lnir .tand restores parts once a
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This evening tha junior department of tho
school will give an entertainment at the
same place.

The program last evening opened with
an address by Miss Muriel Connor on the
subject of gifts and giving an the spirit
of the Yuletida eessoit. A classical play
entitled "The Explosion, of the Myths,"
was rendered by the seventh and eighth
grade pupils The little actors showed
considerable appreciation of their lines.

Plaoo numbers by Misses Gentleman, Ros-
si ter. Connor, O'Hearne, Reynolds, Clarke
and Do ran Ulbbon added to the pleasure of
the evening.

An interesting program haa been ar-
ranged for this evening.

DIAMONDS. Frenser, Uth and Dodge.

Elegaat aut glaaa, Kdaelm, Jawalass.

SPORTS OF k DAT.

RADICAL ACTION BY COLUMBIA

Family Recommends the Abolition of
All Intercollegiate ,

ports.

NEW YORK. Dec. ll.-- The Columbia uni-
versity faculty today receded from Ita po-

sition of withholding the results of tha
meeting of the university council on Tues-
day to consider abolishing foot ball and
tonight the proceedings of the council wera
published. The outcome exceeded anything
that the undergraduates expected, for not
only wan foot ball definitely abolished at
Columbia, but President Butler waa

by the council to take atepa to
eliminate all Intercollegiate sport at the In-

stitution.
This means. If Dr. Butler follows tho

recommendation that waa made, no more
Columbia teams ever will be seen on tha
Intercollegiate field In any line. The plan
Is that all athletic exercises hereafter shall
be confined to the various classes and de-
partments.

What the council recommended to Presi-
dent Butler is included among resolutions
purporting to deal with the immediate
questions of foot ball only. It gives tha
president tha right "of substituting, as far
aa possible, competition in sports among
tho students at Columbia In the place of
intercollegiate competitions."

Failing this, tha right la given of re-
stricting the latter, with the exception of
rowing, to the home grounds of the Co-
lumbia teams.

The sentiment among the teams who saw
this resolution tonight Is that inter-
collegiate sport is doomed at Columbia.

EVEXTS OTS THE Rt.lf TRACKS

Bob Regan Defeats Favorite the
Third Race at Ingleslde.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 21.- -A "goodtiling came off in the third race when BobKngon found the track to his liking and,ridden vigorously by Williams, downed thefavorite. Gossiner. hv tho Kt n- - nt
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Oratli won, Kizel third,
And age did tell. The grand old manihlrd race, six furlongs: Bob won, could not stand the pace sot by tha younger.

second, Blumenthal third. Time: Fits had to take his again.
1 ' ' I T . L. 1 J kl. I lBan,.A

ourtn race, mile and an eighth: MayHolladay won, Expedient eeoond, Ray third.Time: IMft.
Fifth race, futurity course: Mafalda won.

114""1 Bpcond' Youn Pilgrim third. Time:
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth: Byron-erdu- le

won. Bird of Passage second. Lone
"un iwru. lime: 1 :cwJV.
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NEW ORLEANS, a.-Re- sults at City-par-

First race, seven furlongs: Del Carinawon, Baall second, Lldwlna third. Tlmo:
1:315.

Second race, five and a half furlonns:Glenclare won, Gauze second, Maneuver
third. 1:14.

Third race, one mllo vards:Ivanhoe Attlla Malediction
third. Time: 1:64.

Fourth race, five a half furlong!?,
handicap: Chief Hayes won, Czaraphine
second, Lucv Young third. Time: 1:1.Fifth seven furlongs: Happy Jackwon, John Garner second. Harpoon th'r,'..
Time: l:to.

Fixth race, six and a half furlongs: T5us
won. Tom scond. Conun-

drum third. Time: l:S.
FIT.SIMMOXS IT OF THK HIJfG

Fighter Will Hereafter De-
vote Time Stage.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21. Aa a result
of his glove content with Jack
O'Hrlen night Robert FltzHlmmons

return to the stage and. according to
his latest statement, will not again enterthe ring. He this rooming, par-
took of a hearty breakfast
to be little the worse for the
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Christmas Clothing
ON

At cash There is no of spending the
for Xmas presents. If

over our
we of time to it in.

many useful Xmas for Women
besides can us later.

Men's Boys'
MEN'S SUITS, MEN'S

MEN'S OVERCOATS, MEN'S .CAPS,
MEN'S CRAVENETTE RAIN MEN'S TROUSERS,

COATS, BOYS OR
MEN'S HATS, MEN'S SHOES, BOYS'

Ladies9 and Girls' Department
LADIES' SUITS, LADIES' CRAVENETTES, LADIES' SHOES,
LADIES' COATS, LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS, LADIES' SKIRTS,

LADIES' FINE WAISTS, LADIES' FINE MILLINERY,
FINE LINE LADIES' FURS, FINE LINE LADIES FUR COATS,

GIRLS' SUITS, LITTLE GIRLS' COATS.

We have many things that you may now, wear them Xmas, spare amount easy
weekly installments, such as think you give. We the only Credit House Omaha
that has Iron Clad rules trust people, while of them trust few.

ELMER BEDDEO, Mgr.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS.
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FORECAST THE WEATHER

Generally Tomorrow

Wyoming.

WASHINGTON.
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Nebraska, Wyoming
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monthly
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Reports Statloua

Weather.

Chicago,
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Omaha,

cloudy

Willlston,
indicates precipitation.

ODD
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Deficiency

Pismarck.
('hnyennu,

Davenport,

Valentine,

WELSH. Forecaster.

OZOMULSION
CURES

Coughs, Bronchitis. Catarrh,
Pneumonia Consumption.
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CREDIT
store prices. need

last cent you have you will look
large stock you will find what you want, and

will give you months pay We
have Gifts Men, and
Children, and you pay

Department
SHIRTS.
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M. CO.,
8. 13th St.,
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402 N. 16th St..
1543.
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THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN THE LIQUOR. LINE
OUR STORES:

WOLL8TEIN
S22-52- 4

Phone Omaha.
CHICAGO LIQUOR HOUSK,

Phone Omaha.

STATE

MEDICAL

INSTITUTE.

Hydrocele,
Varicocele.
Stricture.
Emissions.
Impotency,
Gonorrhoea,
Blood Poiso

(SrphUis),
Tlupturc,
Nervous

Debility.

KIDNEY URINARY Diseases
Diseases Weaknesses

MEN habits youth,
abuses, exceases result neg-

lected, unskilled Improper treatment

LEAF
ROUTE

M. WOLLSTSJTN CiC..
8. W. Cor. 2tth and O Sts., and 2724 Q

Phones 1124 and 4126, South Omaha.
M. WOLLSTEIN & CO..

53f Uroadway,
Pbona 148, Council Bluffs.

BBBgaagBganrjHnaa

Tha Mgn'g Trug Spaolgllgtg

Doctors Men
If we could but see and treat all men

when the tiral symptoms show them-

selves there would soon be little need
for specialists in chrooto dls-uw- i,

ud lume would be lew man
set km a I tju veimuii of their phy-kica- l,

mental auU kual powors, and
there wuutd ba none marked with tha
indelible stamp 1 coiutUiuuonal
syuiins. and the aufterHrs from
VARICOCELE. ULEET. .. TKlCTLRli,
Kidney and iiluduer Dlaeaaea would be
reuueed to a minimum. But na long
as MEN continue to disregard the
golden adage, "A stitch in time saves
nine, and continue to neglect them-
selves or to exercise Indifference or
poor judgment In securing tbs right
treatment at the outset. Just so long
will there be multitudes of chroma
..offerers.of spcmc or pnvt- - ....like nrope.l- -

We snake no wiueiaui niirncK -

to the afflicted, neither do we promise to ear them '
da" oer cheap, worthless treatment In order to secare their
SatVoo.te. Honest doctor, of recognised ahlll.y '"".iand lasting cure thesafesorb methods. We guarantee a perfect,

popaalbl. time, without le.vl-- g InJ-rlo- o.

?l.e system, and at the lowest possible cost for honest, sklllf.l
nnd nccessfol treatment.

Consultation U you cannot call wrlto for symptom blank.
FREE Essmlnslloa Office Hours- -8 a. m. to 8 p. in. Sundays. 10 to 1 only.

1308 Karnani Street, Ilelween 18th and Htli Strtt-t- s Omaha, eb.
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The Right Road
To St. Paul and Minneapolis

The Oreai Wgatorn Ltmlf4 leaving Omaha 8:)0
p. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:20, Minneapolis 8:00 the next
morning, Is the onty Electric Lighted Train to the Twin
Cities. The equipment, new and comfortable, consists of
Club Car, Dining Room Sleeping Cars and free Reclining
Chair Cars. Polite service throughout

VNION gTATIN

citt ncRfT orricc iai a rNai err.


